I. Newspaper/Magazine Interviews


September 14, 2010.

244. Maria Altimira, “Obama, en el punt de mira (Obama: in the Spotlight /In Spanish), Avui (Spain) June 7, 2010
http://paper.avui.cat/article/mon/191656/obama/punt/mira.html

http://www.gazette.net/stories/05212010/polinew201811_32549.php

242. Maria Altimira, “L’antídot contra Obama” (An Antidote to Obama /In Spanish), Avui (Spain) April 25, 2010
http://paper.avui.cat/article/mon/189666/lantidot/contra/obama.html

http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5hGGmMmNoPU5_8H5JxDDNL7WhJSjwD9EKRMBG2

http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5itCY5sWSW-XZmTbChhkHE5w3ct0QD9EK6FR00

239. Sharon Jayson, “Narcissism can make politicians leaders and cheaters,” USA TODAY, September 28, 2009


http://news.yahoo.com/s/ap/20090625/ap_on_go_ot/us_philandering_politicians_analysis/print;_ylt=AizrYuJa8iP0J6Vavv.kkB2wPIE;_ylu=X3oDMTB1MjgxN2Uz
http://www.politicstoday.com/2009/05/05/jeb-to-the-rescue-too-bad-his-name-is-bush

http://news.yahoo.com/s/ap/20090425/ap_on_go_pr_wh/us_obama100_days_overview_1


http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5jUmAoiIFgJ2w9r2tGxr2hKahM9_HQD96NOFG80

230. Miloslav Surgoš, Andrej Matišák, Obama does yet know where the phones are (Obama zatia zistuje, ako fungujú telephony), Pravda, February 21, 2009. 
http://spravy.pravda.sk/tlac.asp?r=sk_svet&c=A090221_173005_sk_svet_p12


http://www.hindustantimes.com/StoryPage/Print.aspx?id=228dd921-0c3a-4358-a99f-6f683826b2d3


In (loose) English Translation:


and Mail, February 5, 2008
(http://www.theglobeandmail.com/servlet/story/RTGAM.20080205.wprimaryibbits
on05/BNStory/usElection2008/home)

197. Nancy Benac," Bill Clinton: Wife's 'Defender-in-Chief,' Associated Press,
January 24, 2008
(http://www.breitbart.com/print.php?id=D8UCGS0G2&show_article=1); 

196. San Grewal," Ambition unmasked in U.S. presidential race," The Toronto
Star, January 12, 2008 (http://www.thestar.com/News/World/article/293298);

195. Josh Gerstein," Huckabee Opens a New Front: Moves Against Dual

194. Libby Quaid," Adwatch: Giuliani Highlights NYC Record," Associated Press,
November 21, 2007
(http://ap.google.com/article/ALeqM5h10poUjVUGCKTqtiAG4palFLtvqD8T274DO0);

193. Politifact: Truth-o-Meter, Mitt Romney on Hillary Clinton's Experience, CQ
Politics, November 12, 2007 (http://cqpolitics.com/wmspage.cfm?docID=news-
000002626210);

6, 2007 (http://www.polifact.com/truth-o-meter/article/2007/nov/06/who-has-
best-resume/;

191. Rick Hampson,"Ahmadinejad says Americans want to hear him," USA
iranvisit_N.htm):

190. Joan Lowy," Candidates Share a Tragic History," Associated Press,
September 8, 2007 (http://abcnews.go.com/Politics/wireStory?id=3575618 );

189. Joshua Freed" Reversing Craig's plea won't be easy," Associated Press,
2334362901_x.htm );

188. Libby Quaid," Giuliani Keeps Combative Style in Check," Associated Press,
August 7, 2007 (http://abcnews.go.com/Politics/wireStory?id=3455675 );

York Times, June 24, 2007
(http://www.nytimes.com/2007/06/24/weekinreview/24johnson.html?_r=1&pagew
anted=print&oref=slogin );


173. Gretchen Parker, “Divided We Stand,” The Tampa Tribune, September 16, 2006; Link unavailable


169. Thelma Guerrero, “Keizer woman’s citizenship matches her name to a nation,” Salem (Oregon) Statesman Journal, June 7, 2006; Link unavailable


165. Deepti Hajela, “Modern mobility blurs definition of ‘homeland” Associated Press. April 5, 2006; Link unavailable

164. Mirra Skau,” Fejl efter fejl, men Bush er stadig [in Danish] [Bush is still the Boss] Politiken, March 12, 2006, section 1; Link unavailable

163. Kirsten Scharnberg, ”Truth in advertising: New Yorkers (love) the city,” Chicago Tribune, December 27, 2005; Link unavailable

162. Michael Jarlner,” Man kalder dem halve statsborborgere [They call them half-Americans-50 %Americans], Politiken, December 10, 2005; Link unavailable

160. Lisa Anderson, ”A Showdown that isn’t in NYC,” Chicago Tribune, November 7, 2005; Link unavailable

159. Marcela Sanchez, ”Suspicions about dual citizenship,” San Diego Union Tribune, October 29, 2005; Link unavailable

158. Jack Betty, ”Blame Character,” The Atlantic Monthly, October 20, 2005; Link unavailable

157. Oscar Avila, ”Cicero Lawmaker’s hat in Mexico Race,” Chicago Tribune, September 22, 2005; Link unavailable

156. Jonathan Drew, “In Post-Katrina America, a question: How strong is our armor against chaos?,” Associated Press, September 19, 2005; Link unavailable


150. Malia Rulon, ”Election Reform Proposals Ignite Clash Over States Rights,” Associated Press, March 18, 2005; Link unavailable


146. Malia Rulon, “Lawmakers’ reasons vary for introducing bills with no chance,” Associated Press, December 24, 2004; Link unavailable


144. Tom Hays, “Kerik Problems May Have Done Beyond Nanny,” Associated Press, December 12, 2004; Link unavailable


142. Evan Thomas (and reporting team), “How Bush Did it- All in the Family-Bush Seeks Someone to show his Softer Side,” Newsweek, November 6, 2004; Link unavailable


137. Editorial-George W. Bush-Right Man, Right Time, Right Place, Winchester Star, October 16, 2004; Link unavailable


134. Deb Riechmann, “Bush to Visit New York City Firefighters,” Associated Press, September 1, 2004; Link unavailable
133. Robin Abcarian, “In His Father’s Shadow, A Son Charts His Course,” Los Angeles Times, August 29, 2004; Link unavailable


131. Anne Westh, “Convention Should Assure Republican Unity’ (In Danish), Kristeligt Dagblad, August 28, 2004; Link unavailable


123. Brian Boyd, “Group Seeks votes for Non Citizens,” The Bronx Beat-Columbia School of Journalism, Spring, 2004; Link unavailable

122. Daniela Gerson, New York Voters Decide Foreign Elections: Dominican Republic Joins Growing Trend,” New York Sun, April 15, 2004; Link unavailable

112. Mark Frtiz,” U.S. moves in Iraq, Afghanistan command respect of foes, even as old allies alienated by aggressive superpower,” Associated Press, September 15, 2003; Link unavailable


110. Benjamin Smith,” Mayoral Commission To Consider Letting Foreigners Vote in N.Y.,” New York Sun, August 22, 2003; Link unavailable


113. Benjamin Smith,” Ferrer Seizes Upon Idea to Permit Aliens to Vote in Municipal Elections, New York Sun, September 23, 2003; Link unavailable

112. Mark Frtiz,” U.S. moves in Iraq, Afghanistan command respect of foes, even as old allies alienated by aggressive superpower,” Associated Press, September 15, 2003; Link unavailable


110. Benjamin Smith,” Mayoral Commission To Consider Letting Foreigners Vote in N.Y.,” New York Sun, August 22, 2003; Link unavailable


106. Paul Barton, "Democrats, GOP roll forward with '04 campaign," Arkansas Democrat-Gazette, April 20, 2003; Link unavailable


104. Erik Schechter, "Psychohistorians put Bush on the Couch," Jerusalem Post, April 20, 2003; Link unavailable


100. Vidya Subrahmaniam, "Multi-Nation Theory: Loyalty as Defunct Currency," The Times of India, January 16, 2003, 10; Link unavailable


98. Jill Lawrence, "Poll Shows USA’s mood has changed, but not lives," USAToday, September 6, 2002; Link unavailable


92. Tim Steller, “Mexico is courting its citizens abroad,” Arizona Daily Star, April 18, 2002; Link unavailable

91. Jill Lawrence, “Lieberman candidacy could rest in Gore’s Hands,” USA Today, April 12, 2002; Link unavailable


89. Lestisia Marquez, “Mexicans keep ties to home,” Ventura County Star, February 18, 2002; Link unavailable


87. Timothy Pratt, “Achieving dual citizenship helps family with identity,” Las Vegas Sun, February 11, 2002; Link unavailable


84. Stevenson Swanson, “Giuliani ends remarkable run -Mayor closes out controversial term,” Chicago Tribune, December 28, 2001; Link unavailable

83. Gersh Kuntzman, “Running From Himself-Gary Condit,” Newsweek, December 10, 2001; Link unavailable

82. Lynn Smith, “Patriotism: One size Does Not Fit All,” Los Angeles Times, October 9, 2001. Link unavailable


77. Terence Hunt, “Face of White House Battle Changes,” Associated Press, November 28, 2000; Link unavailable

76. Laura Meckler, “Campaigns Waging Public Opinion War,” Associated Press, November 14, 2000; Link unavailable

75. Lisa Anderson and Bonnie Miller Rubin, “Rough Transition Throws American Psyche for a Loop,” Chicago Tribune, November 12, 2000, p1; Link unavailable


73. Jill Lawrence, “Heat of Campaign Gets to Bush, Gore,” USA Today, October 9, 2000, 6A; Link unavailable


70. John Omicinski, “Clinton has Deployed Troops at Record Pace,” Gannett News Service (world wide), September 29, 2000; Link unavailable

69. Neil Sherman, “Pinpointing Presidential Personalities, Health SCOUT [online science news], Aug. 16, 2000; Link unavailable

68. Mae M. Cheng, “Citizens of the World New Americans are increasingly keeping dual allegiances,” Newsday, August 7, 2000; Link unavailable


64. Frank Davies, “Reno has ‘No Regrets’ Over Raid to Seize Child,” *Miami Herald*, April 25, 2000; **Link unavailable**


62. Randall Mikkelsen, “E-mail probe new cloud for Clinton, threat to Gore,” *Reuters*, April 5, 2000; **Link unavailable**


59. Calvin Woodward,” Poll Shows Negative Adds a Positive, “*Associated Press*, December 11, 1999; **Link unavailable**

58. Melisa S. Miles and Aubrey Immelman,” Former POW McCain’s rise in polls leads to more scrutiny,” *St. Cloud (Minn) Times*, November 28, 1999; **Link unavailable**


52. Arshad Mohammed, “Clinton Opens a Campaign to Salvage His Legacy,” *Reuters* (international), February 13, 1999; **Link unavailable**
51. Interview with Eric Sorenson, The Seattle Times, December 19, 1998; Link unavailable

50. Interview with Muriel Dobbin, White House Correspondent, McClatchy News Service (nation wide) on the Impeachment Hearings, December 15, 1998; Link unavailable


48. Interview with Garrent Utley, CNN,” Negative Campaign Ads and the People who Make them, Aired October 30, 1998; Link unavailable

47. Interview with Beata Balogova, Slovak News Agency, October 29, 1998 on American elections; Link unavailable

46. Andrew Phillips, “Why Does Clinton Do it?,” Maclean’s (Canada), September 28, 1998; Link unavailable


43. Tom Brazaitis, “Analysts Await Tail of the Tape When Clinton testimony debuts,” The Plain Dealer, September 21, 1998; Link unavailable


41. Liz Atkins, Why would he risk it? Experts ponder question,” The Daily Press (Victorville, CA), September 18, 1998; Link unavailable

40. Andrew Marr, “Commentary: where character is Fate in America,” London Observer News Service, September 15, 1998; Link unavailable


35. Richard Grenier, “All the President's Evasions,” The Washington Times, August 24, 1998; Link unavailable


27. Nancy Benac, “Clinton Facing His Ultimate Test,” Associated Press Interview (National Distribution), August 16, 1998; Link unavailable


24. Interview with Terry Monamey, The Los Angeles Times, story on the Clinton scandals, January 27, 1998; Link unavailable

22. Interview with Bob Dart, Cox News Service (National Distribution), on The White House Crisis, January 28, 1998 discussing the South Carolina Republican primaries; Link unavailable


19. Jill Lawrence, “Gore Ethics Fracas Flares at Unlucky Time, USA Today, September 15, 1997; Link unavailable


17. Susan Delacourt, “Political Psychology: Not New, Just Tricky- Bouchard Not the First Leader to Have his Mind Probed from Afar,” The Globe and Mail (Toronto, Canada), August 30, 1997; Link unavailable

16. Cathleen Decker, “This Year, Campaign is for Endorsements” The Los Angeles Times, August 19, 1997; Link unavailable

15. Editorial, “Abortion Promoter Admits Lying about D & X,” In the Nation, May/June 1997; Link unavailable

14. Nancy Benac, ”The Strategic Art of Apologizing,” Associated Press (national), May 14, 1997; Link unavailable


12. Lisa Anderson, “Sales Representatives (and senators and mayors and ...).” The Chicago Tribune, January 3, 1997- Section 5, p.1; Link unavailable


II: Commentary Pieces


11. On Being a ‘Bush Apologist’: The Case of Immigration,” *Real Clear Politics*, May 1, 2006; [http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2006/05/on_being_a_bush_apologist_the.html](http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2006/05/on_being_a_bush_apologist_the.html)


III. Newspaper Letters


11. Letter to the Editor on Dual Citizenship, Washington Post, December 1, 2002, A20; Link unavailable


4. Letter to the Editor, Psychology Today, response to letter about my work, September/October, 1996; Link unavailable

3. Letter to the Editor, responding to Matthew Cooper’s article on Bob Dole. The New Republic, July 1, 1996; Link unavailable


IV. Commentary on Television News Shows-Featured Guest on:


50. Interview with Channel 2 news/ Norway on President Obama’s Nobel Prize, September 12, 2009. 
http://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&sl=no&u=http://www.tv2nyhetene.no/utenriks/amerikanerne-ler-av-obamaprisen-3053318.html&ei=AmomS8uCEZOTIAfVwPCTDw&sa=X&oi=translate&ct=result &resnum=1&ved=0CAgQ7gEwAA&prev=/search%3Fq%3Damerikanerne%2Bl%2BObama-prisen%26hl%3Den%26client%3Dsafari%26rls%3Den

49. ABC News interview on governor Mark Sanford and the pressures of politics, June 25, 2009.

48. CNN interview with Lou Dobbs on allowing non-citizens to Vote, September 19, 2008


46. Featured interview-French Documentary- “Hillary et Bill, a nous deux l’Amerique” (Hillary and Bill: America Belongs to us,” Tetra Media, January 2008;

45. ABC Good Morning America, segment on the family life of presidential candidates, June 17, 2007;

44. Fox News Interview, “Fox and Friends” segment on the psychology of Hugo Chavez,” September 20, 2006;

43. CNN interview with Bill Tucker on Non-citizen Voting, November 16, 2005;

42. ABC-TV “Famous Rivals” extensive commentary on the Bill Clinton/Kenneth Starr rivalry (to air December, 2005)

43. CNN- interview with Lou Dobbs on immigration and American identity, November 8, 2005;
42. CNN- interview with Christine Romans on American citizenship, November 8, 2005;

41. ABC-TV “Famous Rivals” extensive commentary on the Bush/Hussein rivalry (to air November 2005)

40. C-Span, Televised Keynote Address on George W. Bush’s Second Term, Villanova University, January 22, 2005;


38. C-Span, Book notes, Debate (with Justin Frank, MD) on George W. Bush Psychology, October 30, 2004;

37. Featured Guest, The Dennis Miller Show, CNBC, October 5, 2004;

36. Fox Network News segment on the Bushes: Father and Son, August 26, 2004;

35. Fox Network News segment on the effects of the Madrid terror bombing on the U.S. elections, March 18, 2004;

34. CBS Evening News, Dan Rather, segment on the psychology of presidential candidates, January 21, 2004;

33. Fox and Friends interview segment on Saddam Hussein in Captivity, Fox News, December 18, 2003;

32. “Inside the Mind of Tony Blair,” documentary aired 9/28/03 on Channel 4, Great Britain;


30. Swedish National News (channel 4) on Bill’s Clinton’s pardons and legacy, March 16, 2001;

29. Featured interview, Documentary, “New York City Under Mayor Giuliani,” (Producer, Kevin Keeting,[Director of When We were Kings])- aired Fall, 2000;


27. NBC Dateline, January 19, 1999 on the Senate Trial of President Clinton;

25. Interview with Bob O'Brien, Fox News 5, December 17, 1998 on Saddam Hussien's calculations;

24. Interview with Dawn Fratangilo, NBC Dateline, December 16, 1998 on the president’s impeachment hearings;

23. Interview with Garrick Utley, CNN, on negative campaign adds. October 30, 1998;

22. “All that Matters,” (National Educational Network), On the public’s response to the Clinton Crisis, October 16, 1998;

21. CNN Crossfire with Pat Buchanan, on the president’s psychology, September 22, 1998;

20. Interview with Stephan Borg, Swedish National News (channel 4) on the president’s testimony, September 23, 1998;


16. CNN’s “Talk Back” (National) on the Clinton Crisis, August 25, 1998;

15. “CBS Good Morning” (National, Channel 2), on the Clinton apology, August 19, 1998;


13. Swedish National News (channel 4) on accusations of Kathleen Willey against the President, March 16, 1998;


11. Fox News on the effect of the Clinton scandals on rewriting history, January 29, 1998;


6. The O’Reilly Report, Fox News (October 3, 1996) discussing the second Presidential Debate;

5. “Fox on Politics,” Fox News (October 7, 1996) discussing the first Presidential Debate;

4. C-Span’s Booknotes (September 28 and 29, 1996);

3. “The Pat Halper Prime Time Newstalk Television program, (March 1 , 1996);


V. International, National, Local Radio News Shows, Featured Guest on:


http://will.illinois.edu/focus580/interview/focus090122b/

74. Interview with Dick Uliano CNN Radio on allowing Non-citizens to Vote, September 15, 2008.

73. NPR-What is an American? June 27, 2008.
   http://minnesota.publicradio.org/display/web/2008/06/27/midmorning1/

72. XM Radio-Washington, DC-Interview segment on John McCain’s national security worldview, May 29, 2008;


70. VOA-Segment on Non citizen Voting- Interview with Adam Phillips, March 7, 2007;

69. WNR- War News Radio (College Consortium), Segment with James Robinson on the Baker group evaluation of Iraq options, September 26, 2006;

68. The Jeff Crouere Show on immigration and dual citizenship, WVOL/WOMN New Orleans, La., November 2, 2005;

67. The Alex Bennett Show, SIRIUS Satellite Radio, on the psychology of national attachment and immigration, October 19, 2005;

66. The Jerry Doyle Show, Talk Radio National Network, on the psychology of national attachment and immigration, October 19, 2005;

65. The David Gold Show, KFCD Dallas, Texas on the Bush Inauguration and Second Term, January 19, 2005;

64. NPR_WHYY-FM-"RadioTimes with Marty Moss-Coane," on presidential apologies and psychology, October 13, 2004;

63. KXEL, The Mike Bunge Show, on the George Bush Presidency, September 22, 2004;

62. KJSL- St. Louis, Mo. The Tim Berends Show, on the George W. Bush Presidency, September 15, 2004;

61. WNWS-Tennessee Newstalk "Carter and Company" on Presidential Leadership and the Iraq War; September 13, 2004;

60. Louisiana Live w/ Don Grady, Louisiana Network, On the George W. Bush Presidency, September 9, 2004;


57. KMSR, North Texas. “The David Gold Show” Interview on the psychology of George W. Bush; August 30, 2004;

56. WLBJ, Austin, Texas public affairs,” Interview regarding George W. Bush and Iraq, May 16, 2004;

55. The Paul Berry Show, WTNT-AM on the Saddam Hussein and G.W. Bush, March 26, 2003;

54. Talk of the City-NPR, December 14, 2000 on the G.W. Bush presidency;

53. The Geoffrey Fieger Show (WXYZ/CBS affiliate in Detroit, MI.), March 24, 1999 on the meaning of the Clinton Impeachment;

52. “Dallyn-World Wide,” (BBC), February 15, 1999 on the end of the impeachment hearings and their consequences;

51. The Jim Bohannon Show (Mutual Broadcasting System-National) January 29, 1999 on the Clinton impeachment hearings;


49. The Carl Foster Show (WWDC- Westwood One, Washington, D.C). December 4, 1998 on the Clinton impeachment hearings;

48. The Jerry Hughes Show (UBN National) November 18, 1998 on the Clinton paradox;

47. Carl Angeloff- “The Bottom Line” (United Broadcasting Network-National, KNWZ California), October 27, 1998 on the White House in crisis;

46. The Tom Pope Show (Washington, D.C./East Coast), October 23, 1998, on the White House scandals;

45. Louise Schiavone- The Hill Reporter Show (WBN-Washington, East Coast), October 15, 1998 on the president’s crisis;

43. “The David Rankin Show” (KURV-Bronsville, Tx.), September 22, 1998, on President Clinton’s testimony;

42. The Gary Robertson Show” (BBC-London), September 21, 1998 on the president’s grand jury testimony;


40. The Raif Mair News Show (CKNW, Vancouver- British Columbia), September 18, 1998 on the presidency in crisis;


32. The John Grambling Show (WOR, New York), August 18, 1998, the Clinton crisis;

31. Interview with Peter Thompson, Australian National Radio (Sidney), August 18, 1998 on the American presidency in crisis;

30. NPR News—“Talk of the Nation” (Washington, D.C.-National), August 18, 1998 show on the public’s reactions to the Clinton admission of an affair. 

29. “The Woody Johnson Show,” (WOAI, Austin, Texas-Southwest), August 18, 1998 show on President Clinton’s testimony before the Starr grand jury;

27. The Steve Cohen Show (WCBS-National), January 24, 1998, on the emerging White House crisis;


25. "Tom Clark Show (Wisconsin Public Radio), May 19, 1977;

24. In the News (Host: Joel Galuski), (WSYR, Syracuse, NY), January 20, 1997;


22."The Libby Collins Show-Public Forum,” (WCGO, Chicago, Ill.) November 8, 1996;


20. “The Doug Callum Show,” (SRCQ, Columbus, Ga.) October 31, 1996;


13.“The Nebraska On-Line Show,” (Stacy Schmidt-producer, KFAC FM- Omaha, Nebraska), September 12, 1996;


VI. Congressional Testimony

1. HEARING ON COMPREHENSIVE IMMIGRATION REFORM: BECOMING AMERICAN, U.S IMMIGRATION INTEGRATION
House Committee on the Judiciary Subcommittee on Immigration, Citizenship, Refugees, Border Security, and International Law 5:30 p.m., Wednesday, May 23, 2007
2226 Rayburn House Office Building.
http://judiciary.house.gov/media/pdfs/Renshon070523.pdf

2. REFORMING DUAL CITIZENSHIP: INTEGRATING IMMIGRANTS INTO THE AMERICAN NATIONAL COMMUNITY
September 29, 2005 Room 2141- Rayburn House Office Building
(http://judiciary.house.gov/media/pdfs/renshon093005.pdf)

VII. Other

   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fX-InfW4ibI

2. YouTube Segment of George w. Bush talk -“A Charge to Keep,” January 22, 2005
   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ECUxovroNOI

3. Compuserve/Online Author Forum- for High Hopes -September/October 1998